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INCENTIVE BALI 8Days
INCLUDED : 6 Nights at Bali Tropic 4* OR Grand Mirage 5* OR Aston Bali
5* Hotel, FULLBOARD, Entrance, ALL Sightseeiing, Deluxe
AC Coach, EnglishTourLeader.
EXCLUDED: Optional Tour, Airport tax.
Day 1 Flight Europe to Bali
Day 2. Arrival Denpasar airport, welcome Garland Flower by Balinese Girls in
the airport, Transfer by Luxury AC coach to hotel. Arrive, welcome by
Balinese Dance with Balinese Music, + Banner, Cold Towel and
Welcome Drink. Welcome Gift in the room,
Welcome Dinner at the Hotel Restaurant.
Day 3. FULLDAY LEMBONGAN ISLAND with SAILING CATAMARAN.
Pick up at 08.00 Drive to Benoa Pier harbour for Catamaran Sailing 3hrs
to Lembongan Island. Welcome drinks and flowers. Start with Beach
Activities: Snorkeling, Banana boat, or take local boat to the pontoon for
Semi submarine see fishes and coral or Optional Diving lesson. Clients can
visit Local Village, local house under the ground and Temple, BBQ lunch
with life music + Drinks local wine. Back sail to Bali Island with view to
Mount Agung. Back at 15.00 arrive 18.00 pick up and drive to Hotel.
Dinner at Kuta Restaurant on beach.

Day 4. FULLDAY THE HEART OF BALI by open Volkswagen
Drive to Bedugul visit Ulun Danu Temple on the shore of the lake, this is
the temple of the lake goddess who is much revered as a source of fertility.
Drive down for Lunch at Pacung Restaurant with beautiful Rice Terraces
view. Drive by VW car (3pax in 1 car) to the Village via the panorama of
rice field, here there are real traditional houses with Split Gates functioning
as welcoming for guest. Arrive Village Welcome by Baleganjur, Balinese
dance, See the traditional local houses and how the people live, explore the
plantation, visit elementary school, see process of making Bali wine-Arak,
people climbing coconut tree. Served are coconut drink, cake, fruits. Rindik Bamboo Music, see temples, Teambuilding: kite competition, local
competition bottle on the head, running with spoon & bags, present palm
climb, see & practice farming activities: cow plow + planting rice. Dinner at
Jimbaran Beach with Batak Trio Music. Drive back to hotel.
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Day 5

FREE DAY AT THE HOTEL
Free Stay at the Hotel OR Team building: Beach Volley Ball, Table Tennis,
and Billiard. OR Optional: Water sport activities. Jet Sky, Parasailing, Turtle
Island. Lunch + Dinner at Hotel
Day 6. RAFTING + KINTAMANI VOLCANO + MOUNTAIN CYCLING
Drive to Rafting starting point, walk through the village start the adventure
along the river with Nature panorama, luscious jungle and beautiful terraced
rice field. Drive up to Kintamani for Lunch at Restaurant on the Rim
Volcano Batur with view Lake and Mountain. We do Mountain Cycling
down. Start Paddle through Balinese village, see beauty of natural rice
terraces, bamboo forest, Elephant Park. Stop at the local village our journey
will be ended at football field at area of Ubud Monkey Forest. See Painting,
Woodcarving + Show. Dinner at Ubud Restaurant with Balinese
Performance. Overnight at Hotel.

Day 7. FAREWELL - GALA DINNER with view Tanah Lot Temple.
Free Stay at Leisure or Kuta shopping. Lunch in the Hotel. Le Meridian Golf
& Spa Resort Sunset Cocktail with a glass of Local Wine, view
overlooking to Tanah Lot Temple. Farewell-Gala Dinner with Ramayana
OR Kecak Dance Performance.
After dinner back to Hotel.
Day 8. Transfer to Airport for departure to Europe.
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8Days INCENTIVE BALI
INCLUDED : 7 Nights Bali Tropic 4* Hotel, FULLBOARD, All Sightseeing as per itinerary, Entrance Fee, Transport deluxe AC
Coach, English Speaking Guide, Fully assist by Domestic Asia Team.
EXCLUDED : Optional Tour, Drinks, Visa, Airport tax, Tip money.
Day 1

ARRIVAL
 Arrive DPS by QR 638 at 19.00 welcome Flower Garland by Balinese Girls,
 Transfer by Luxury AC coach, drive to Nusa Dua Resort Or Kuta,
 Welcome by Banner with logo at Hotel, Cold Towel, Welcome Drink,
 There will be Special Gift in the room.
 Welcome Dinner at Hotel Restaurant
 Overnight at Hotel.

Day 2

FULLDAY LEMBONGAN ISLAND
 Breakfast at Hotel with delicious buffet menu.
 Drive to Benoa Pier for Catamaran Sail, 2hrs sailing to the Lembongan Island.
Clients can visit Local Village, local house under the ground.
 Beach Activities: Snorkeling, Banana boat, Semi Submarine.
 BBQ Lunch with 2 Drinks. Enjoy the Paradise Island by relaxing at the pool or
white sandy beach Optional: Diving. Where you can do the diving activities,
please contact your tour leader.
 Back sail to Bali Island with view to Mount Agung.
 Dinner at Majoly Restaurant in Kuta Beach with Saxophone music
 After dinner transfer to Hotel for Overnight.

Day 3

Fullday: The HEART of BALI by VW + Jimbaran Sea Food DINNER
 Breakfast at Hotel,
 Drive by bus to Ayunan village. There will be VW car waiting on you. Then we
drive by VW car (3pax in 1 car) to the Village via the panorama of rice field,
local house, temples, pass Ayunan village, here there are real traditional house
with Split Gates function as welcoming guest of Bali house.
 Arrive Village, Welcome by Baleganjur, Balinese dance, visit School,
 See the traditional local houses and how the people life, explore the plantation, see
process of making Bali wine-Arak, there also people climbing coconut tree and
you will served by coconut drink, tested the Balinese cake, tropical fruits, Rindik
Bamboo Music will be played during your visit, see village temples,
 Team building: Run-Sack Competition, See & practice the farming activities: Cow
plow and planting rice OR Rice Harvest.
 Drive to Pacung for Lunch with the beautiful panorama of rice terraces.
 After lunch we drive back to Hotel.
 In the evening Dinner at Jimbaran Beach with Batak Trio Music. Famous
beach white sand along the coastal located in southern part of Bali. Offering
delicious seafood dinner with breathtaking view of Indian Ocean and sunset.
 After dinner we drive to hotel for overnight.

Day 4

RAFTING ADVENTURE with LUNCH + GWK Dinner + JOGED Dance
 Breakfast at Hotel.
 We drive to Rafting starting point; there will be a short instruction by the rafting
leader. Prepare you stuff and take your paddle. Walk down the stair to the river.
 Start the rafting adventure along the river with Nature panorama, luscious jungle
and beauty terraced of rice field.
2 hrs until we reach the finish point.
 Enjoy your Lunch with river view.
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Optional; Elephant Riding. Drive to Elephant Park. Sitting high a top an elephant
in a traditional teak wood chair, as you sway to and from through the cool Jungle
of Taro village. Enjoy the elephant show.
Drive to Visit GWK. A combination of natural and human cultural landscape, both
Balinese cultures yet modern. Enjoy the Dinner at restaurant in GWK
Located on top of a hill overlooking Bali coastline on the north. Enjoy the
magnificent panorama and beautiful city light at night.
Enjoy the Exotic Interactive Balinese Dance (Joged Bumbung Performance).
This dance is a social society which very sticky to the heart of its audience,
because audience can dance and along with the dancer.
After dinner we drive back to Hotel for overnight

Day 5

TEGALALANG + KINTAMANI + CYCLING
 Breakfast at Hotel,
 Drive via Tegalalang rice terraces to Kintamani enjoy your Lunch at Restaurant
on the Rim Volcano Batur with view Lake and Mountain.
 After that we're off on our Mountain Cycling, with our friendly guides leading
through the traditional villages and varied landscapes of Bali.
 Ride through lush forested areas, through timeless small villages and lush rice
paddy panoramas. Adorable Balinese children will be there calling out „hellos‟
and wanting „high fives‟ on the way down. If we chance upon a ceremony, you
will be invited to witness the events and our guides will offer explanations.
 Our journey will be ended at area of Ubud, transfer to Hotel.
 Dinner at La Lucciola Restaurant. After dinner drive to Hotel for overnight.

Day 6

OPTIONAL A LA CARTE PROGRAM
 Breakfast at Hotel,
 Kitesurfing Today we will have a nice experience of Surfing trips at Bali Beach.
Drive to Kuta/South Bali/Sanur beach (according to the surf forecast) Enjoy 2.5
hrs Surfing trips accompany by Surf Instructor.
 Water Sport activities, this can be a leisurely stroll to enjoy the beach playing in
the water and jet skiing, banana boat and Snorkeling OR We take a glass bottom
boat to Turtle Island contact with the lovely wild animals.
 Bali Diving Tour This beautiful barrier reef is extremely accessible to most
visitors due to its location and depth. We can usually complete two dives in half a
day. This site is perfect for all divers and snorkelers with depths ranging from 516 meters and visibility of 10-15 mtr. The program is for certified diver.
 Fullday Tour East Bali visit Klungkung: Ancient court of king justice. Goa
Lawah: Holy Bat cave temple. Tengenan: The ancient village as Bali Aga which is
famous double Ikat weaving Gringsing. Bukit Jambul: Lunch + beautiful rice
terrace. Besakih: Mother Temple of Bali, on slope of sacred Mount Agung.
 Lunch at local restaurant, Dinner at Restaurant.
 After dinner drive back to hotel for overnight.

Day 7

FAREWELL - GALA DINNER TANAH LOT - PAN PACIFIC NIRWANA.
 Breakfast at Hotel.
 Lunch will provide in the Hotel.
 A Luxury Service by driving through the village and rice field to visit Tanah Lot
Temple is built on huge rock with the nice beautiful silhouette during sunset.
After that we drive to Pan Pacific Nirwana Bali Resort, for Sunset Cocktail
with a glass of Local Wine, view overlooking to Tanah Lot Temple. Farewell Gala Dinner at Pan Pacific Nirwana Bali Resort, with Rajalaya procession,
Kecak Dance - Ramayana Performance.

Day 8

DEPARTURE
 Breakfast at Hotel, today is free stay at Leisure or you can do shopping.
 Optional: Balinese Massage / Spa Treatment. Treatments in private and shady
open-air rooms or in our AC rooms. In all our treatments we use fresh natural
products mostly of our own production and always of excellent quality.
 Transfer to Airport for departure by QR 639 at 22.40. End of Service
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€ 5954+ pax

INCLUDED : 3-4* Hotel based on similar hotel incl. Breakfast, cultural excursions,
Transport AC coach, English speaking Guide.
EXCLUDED : Other optional, other meals, airport tax, Flight JOG - DPS € 65p.p
Entrance Fee € 80p.p, Surcharge Jul-Aug. 18Dec-8Jan, Single Suppl. € 225p.p
Day 1.
Day 2.

Flight to Indonesia / Jakarta.
Arrival at Jakarta, state capital, the center of government, business and industry. The
main gateway architecture and traditional culture. Transfer to hotel in Jakarta. On the
way we pass Monas (Monument National). We drive to Hotel in Jakarta for Overnight
at Ibis Kemayoran Hotel.
Day 3. After breakfast we visit National Museum, proceed to Old Batavia town – a place
where you will see all the old building using until today which was built by the Dutch,
visit Sunda Kelapa harbor, pass Merdeka Square. Drive to Bogor Botanical Garden,
Adjacent at gardens is Bogor Palace, the preferred residence of many colonial
governor-generals. Optional: Jungle safari by bus 1,5 hrs drive through the wildlife
park/jungle to see tigers, bears, lions in there natural habitat. Follow winding road of
Puncak at the highest point, panoramic view of tea plantation along the pickers on the
way to Bandung. Overnight at Savoy Homan Hotel.
Day 4. Near Bandung, visit the rim of Tangkuban Perahu, we visit Volcano gaze into the
bubbling mud and sculpture below. Ciater Hot springs and thermal SPA. Optional:
Visit Angklung Udjo, in this town you an idea of the Pak Ujo's bamboo orchestra
attend. This is a fun show in which children and Sundanese music and dance
performances. Savoy Homan Hotel.
Day 5. After breakfast transfer to train station for train to Yogyakarta. You really did a
wonderful view over the landscape of Java, during this trip. On our way to Yogyakarta
the scenery varies from lush, green hillsides to small villages and colorful local markets.
Arrive Yogyakarta we visit Prambanan Hindu temple, built between 5th and 9th
century A.D is the main gateway to central Java. In the evening you can stroll
Malioboro shopping center route in Yogyakarta. Jayakarta Hotel.
Day 6. After breakfast, we will have a nice present of rickshaws called becak to the Keraton
Palace is a splendid example of traditional Javanese architecture, there is still the focus
of elaborate rituals, dance and gamelan performances. Then visit Taman Sari Water
Castle. Visit the small village of the silver and visit Batik Industry, see how the
people painting the traditional Batik. Visit Kota Gede to see how beautiful silver work
made by hand, Visit Borobudur built in 8th century and is the largest artistic
expression of Buddhist principles religion combining art and architecture to produce a
true “Wonder of the World”, 504 statues of Buddha and more than 1300 carved panels
depicting scenes from his life. (Optional: Dinner with Ramayana Ballet performance).
Overnight at Jayakarta Hotel.
Day 7. Free stay at Hotel. Transfer to the airport for flight to Bali. Arrive Bali meet and
transfer to Hotel in Sanur. Overnight at Ari Putri Hotel.
Day 8 - 9. After breakfast. free stay, Overnight at Ari Putri Hotel in Sanur. OR Optional
activities on the list (Fullday Tour, Sunset Dinner, Rafting, Mountain biking, Elephant
riding, Lembongan Cruise) which given by our driver-guide during the tour.
Day 10. Transfer to airport for flight back to Europe.
Day 11. Arrive at Europe.

6752pax
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JAVA - BALI Overland 10Days
€ 695
775
4+ pax

2pax

Included : 3* Hotel based Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast Bus AC, English tourleader-driver.
Excluded : Optionals, Other Meals, Tip Money, Single Supp € 225
Entrance € 95p.p, Highseason Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan
Day 1
Day 2

Flight from Europe to Indonesia.
Arrival at Soekarno Hatta International Airport in Jakarta. Meet and greet we do city tour of
Jakarta. Visit he Batavia area with the old Dutch town hall and the Sunda Kelapa port in colorful
and traditional boats which have so far used. Overnight at Ibis Kemayoran Hotel.
Day 3 After Breakfast, we drive to Bogor, after you leave to cool in the mountains and higher Bogor.
Visit the botanical gardens of Bogor. In these gardens are plants from around the world. In
addition to these beautiful gardens is also the Istana Bogor (Bogor Palace) on the program. This
was the official residence of the Governor General of the former Dutch East Indies from 1870 to
1942. After that we drive to Bandung, see Puncak Pass and winds through beautiful tea
plantations. On our way we visit a tea factory. Overnight at Savoy Homann Hotel in Bandung
Day 4 In the morning we see the impressive Tangkuban Perahu crater. Here we descend to Ciater,
where sulfur and hot springs can be visited. In the afternoon we visit the town Padasuka. Optional:
In this town you an idea of the Pak Ujo's bamboo orchestra attend. This is a fun show in which
children and adults Sundanese music and dance performances. Savoy Homann Hotel Bandung.
Day 5 After breakfast transfer to train station for train to Yogyakarta. You really did a wonderful view
over the landscape of Java, during this trip. Arrive Yogya visit the famous Hindu temple,
Prambanan. This temple was built in the 9th century AD built in honor of the god Shiva.
Afer the tour transfer to Jayakarta Hotel for overnight.
Day 6 Visit Borobudur, the largest Buddhist temple in Java. You can also visit Pawon the Mendut and
temples, famous for the large Buddhist statues. After lunch (not included), a cultural tour of
Yogyakarta city. First, visit the Sultan Palace in 1755, the center of Javanese culture. Then we go
on to the bird market and Taman Sari Water Castle. In the afternoon you can attend a short
Wayang performance, explaining the doctrine of the wayang. Visit the small village of the silver
and Batik industry Kota Gede to see how beautiful silver work made by hand.
Overnight at the Jayakarta Hotel.
Day 7 Breakfast at Hotel. Transfer to train station for train to Mojokerto. Arrive transfer to Bromo for
Overnight at Best available hotel in Bromo.
Day 8 We begin today with a city tour in Malang along the remaining of Dutch architecture. After lunch
(not included), an excursion to the temple Singosari. In the afternoon drive from Malang to
Sukapura through Panajakan. Along the way you really have a beautiful view over the mountain
area overlooking to the Bromo mountain. Overnight at Best Available Hotel at Sukapura.
Day 9 Early in the morning depart to Mount Bromo to (if the weather is clear), a beautiful sunrise.
Bromo has spectacular views of a fascinating lunar landscape. You can also see the active volcano
Semeru, the highest mountain in Java. The temperature on the mountain can drop to 5 degrees
above zero, so we recommend a sweater to bring. After this spectacular experience we go back to
the hotel for breakfast. Then we drive to Kalibaru. This is a small town, situated in a beautiful
landscape. Here you have the rest of the day at leisure. Overnight in Kalibaru Cottages.
Day 10 In the morning we leave
Ketapang, then go by ferry to
Bali, the Hindu island. On arrival
at the port of Bali, you will
transfer to the hotel of your
choice in Bali. End of Service.
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JAVA – BALI Roundtrip
+Train 13Days € 655
735
4+ pax

INCLUDED: 3* Hotel based on similar hotel incl. Breakfast, AC coach, Train, English tour leader.
EXCLUDED: Optional Tour, Other meals, airport tax, Tip Money, Single Suppl. € 265.
Entrance fees € 80p.p, Surcharge Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan
Day 1.
Day 2.

Flight from Europe to Yogyakarta.
Arrive at Yogyakarta on the Indonesian island of Java. Visiting UNESCO-listed temple of
Prambanan. Complex of temples is one of the most beautiful and largest in Indonesia. Particularly
noteworthy statues dedicated to gods Vishnu, Siva and Brahma and exterior decorations.
Transfer to hotel for overnight.
Day 3. Breakfast at Hotel. Visit The Kraton Palace is surrounded by four walls. Visit Sultan Hamengku
Buwona IX, a dynasty dating from 1755. Due to its location and history. Visiting Yogyakarta:
surrounded by high walls of the old city reveals its extraordinary beauty after exceeding the first
ring of walls, inside which are hidden numerous batik workshops, craft shops, small markets,
mosques. Visit the Borobudur temple 8th century the largest artistic expression the principles of
the Buddhist religion combining art and architecture to produce a true “Wonder of the World” 504
statues Buddha,1300 carved panels scenes from his life,1472 stupas,. The arts flourished and there
are many craftsmen. Overnight at Jayakarta Hotel.
Day 4. Breakfast. Today we have morning Train to Mojokerto. YOG– MOJOKERTO, This is followed by
approximately a 5 hour drive to Bromo. On the way we can see beautiful countryside, river and
mountains. Overnight at best available Hotel in Bromo.
Day 5. Early morning by jeeps to the National Park Bromo-Tengger-Semeru. Watching the sunrise from
the caldera is breathtaking spectacle awakening to life the amazing world. The rising sun slowly
illuminates the entire caldera, showing the individual cones of volcanoes situated on the almost
desert landscape. Transfer the volcano Bromo. Free time or for people willing chance to enter the
top of the volcano. The difference in height from the foot to the edge is only about 130 meters,
although the view is unforgettable. Dusty road leads first path, then the stairs to the top where on
one side you can see the caldera in full glory, the other deep volcanic crater, which seems to be a
living organism. Time for breakfast. Transfer to Kalibaru.
Day 6. Breakfast. Check out from the hotel. A visit to the plantations around Kalibaru, where grown
cinnamon, vanilla, pepper, cocoa and Coffea. Transfer to the port, ferry to Bali. Along the way,
Visiting one of the most beautiful temples of Bali - Tanah Lot. Temple lying on a rock and the
clear water by the ocean and is one of the most photographed objects in Bali. Free time at the temple.
Transfer to the hotel in the area of Kuta/Legian. Hotel accommodation, overnight.
Day 7. Breakfast. Fullday tour to visit the temple Taman Ayun, Ulun Danu Temple, picturesquely
situated on the shores of Lake Bratan. Afternoon tour to Ubud. Then free time. Ubud is famous
throughout Indonesia with many craft workshops, art galleries and countless temples.
Return to the hotel. Accommodation
Day 8-11 Free Stay at Bali overnight Jayakarta Hotel.
OR Optional: Fullday tour, Roundtrip Bali, Lombok Tour, Rafting, Elephant, Cruise, Etc.
Day 12. Transfer to International Airport for you Departure flight.
Day 13. Arrive in Europe.

2pax
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SUMATRA - JAVA - BALI Overland 14Days

€ 8554+ pax

955

2pax

Included : 3* Hotel based Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast Bus AC, English tourleader-driver.
Excluded : Optionals, Other Meals, Tip Money, Single Supp € 265
Entrance € 115p.p, Highseason Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan. Flight Medan – Yogya € 145p.p
Day 1
Day 2

Flight from Europe to Medan.
Arrival in the afternoon at Kualanamu International Airport. Here the driver will be waiting for
transfer Bahorok. Overnight at Bahorok Hotel.
Day 3 Breakfast at Hotel. Short Trekking to Jungle, pass National park Gunung Leuser information and
approximately 2km walking along the trip will see scenic journey. In Jungle the group will see
Orangutan and Thomas monkey (the only hebetate in Sumatra) and they will feeding them.
Continue explore the villages inhabited by ethnic minority Karo, which has retained its culture,
language and customs. Drive to Bahorok for Crocodile Farm. Transfer to Berastagi. Overnight.
Day 4 Breakfast at Hotel. Transfer to the village inhabited by ethnic minority Karo, a visit to a
traditional household. Then a short drive to a picturesque waterfall located Sipiso Piso for photo
stop. Transfer Parapat start cruise on Toba Lake on the island of Samosir. Overnight at Samosir.
Day 5 Breakfast at Hotel. Explore the island on the lake is a unique opportunity to learn about the
customs and culture of tribes Batak. Visiting the village, followed by a show of traditional
dances. A visit to the small museum Batak, where he collected everyday objects. The next stop
during the trip to Ambarita. The village was once inhabited by cannibals. You can see here the
venue of the elders and the altar, where human sacrifices were made and acts of cannibalism.
Back to Parapat then transfer to Medan. Hotel accommodation, overnight.
Day 6 Early morning check out of the hotel. Transfer to the airport in Medan. Flight to Yogyakarta.
Arrive Yogyakarta, Prambanan temple. Dating from the ninth. The complex of temples is one of
the most beautiful and largest in Indonesia. Of particular note are the statues dedicated to the gods
Vishnu, Siva and Brahma and exterior decoration.
Overnight at Jayakarta hotel.
Day 7 Breakfast at Hotel. Transfer to Borobudur Temple - the jewel of Buddhist art and architecture.
The whole complex is inscribed on the UNESCO list. Temple was designed as a mandala is a kind
of labyrinth. The route passes through the temple was designed in accordance with the philosophy
of Buddhism and has symbolically lead the visitor to the wisdom, or understanding, which is one
of the fundamental concepts of Buddhism. Visiting Yogyakarta: surrounded by high walls of the
old city reveals its extraordinary beauty is exceeded only after the first ring of walls, within which
are hidden numerous batik workshops, craft shops, small markets, mosques. Visit Kraton or the
palace of the sultan. Visiting the UNESCO Hotel accommodation overnight.
Day 8 Breakfast at Hotel. Transfer to train station for train to Mojokerto. Transfer by coach to the
vicinity of the volcano Bromo. Bed and breakfast accommodation.
Day 9 Early morning drive by jeeps to the National Park Bromo-Tengger-Semeru. Watching the sunrise
from the caldera is breathtaking spectacle awakening to life the amazing world. The rising sun
slowly illuminates the entire caldera, showing the individual cones of volcanoes situated on the
almost desert landscape. Transfer the volcano Bromo. Free time or for people willing chance to
enter the top of the volcano. The difference in height from the foot to the edge is only about 130
meters, although the view is unforgettable. Dusty road leads first path, then the stairs to the top,
where on one side you can see the caldera in full glory, the other deep volcanic crater, which
seems to be a living organism. Back to the pension, check out. A several-hour drive to Kalibaru
Day 10 Breakfast. Check out from the hotel. A visit to the plantations around Kalibaru, where grown
cinnamon, vanilla, pepper, cocoa and Coffea. Transfer to the port, ferry to BALI. Visit one of the
most beautiful temples of Bali - Tanah Lot. Temple lying on a rock and the clear water by the
ocean and is one of the most photographed objects in Bali. Free time at the temple. Transfer to the
hotel in the area of Kuta/Legian. Hotel accommodation, Jayakarta overnight.
Day 11 – 12 After breakfast, free stay at hotel. Overnight at Jayakarta Hotel.
Day 13 After breakfast, tansfer to airport for your Internation flight.
Day 14 Arrive in Europe.
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BORNEO - JAVA - LOMBOK - GILI - BALI 14 Days

€ 10354+ pax
Included : 3-4* Hotel based Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast Bus AC, English tourleader-driver.
Excluded : Optionals, Other Meals, Tip Money, Single Supp € 245
Entrance € 115p.p, Highseason Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan.
Flight CGK-PKN, PKN-SRG and SUB-LOP € 215p.p
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6
Day 7

Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

Day 11
Day 12
Day 13
Day 14

Arrive at Jakarta International Airport, meet and transfer to Airport hotel for overnight.
Breakfast at Hotle. Transfer to airport for flight to Borneo to PANGKALAN BUN.
Transfer to the Kumai River Port, where traditional Klotok boats will be Tanjung
Putting National Park for Orang Utang Experiend, Lunch on Boats. Overnight on Boat
Breakfast. Boat trip Klotok up the river at TANJUNG PUTING NATIONAL PARK
to the Camp Leakey orangutan research center. It is worth gazing at the banks of the
river, as in this section you can see river crocodiles. On the way visit Pondok Tanguy orangutan rehabilitation center. Short trekking through the rainforest, where there is a
chance to see unusual species of wildlife such as gibbons, macaques and exotic birds.
Overnight and dinner on Boat surrounded by lush mangroves and hundreds of skylights.
Breakfast, Leaving the boat and transfer to Pangkalan Bun airport for Flight to
Semarang. Arrive Semarang we drive to Yogyakarta to visit Borobudur Temple - the
jewel of Buddhist art and architecture. The whole complex is inscribed on the
UNESCO list. Temple was designed as a mandala is a kind of labyrinth. The route
passes through the temple was designed in accordance with the philosophy of
Buddhism and has symbolically lead the visitor to the wisdom, or understanding,
which is one of the fundamental concepts of Buddhism. Overnight at Yogyakarta.
Breakfast at Hotel. Visiting Yogyakarta: surrounded by high walls of the old city reveals its extraordinary beauty is exceeded
only after the first ring of walls, within which are hidden numerous batik workshops, craft shops, small markets, mosques. Visit
Kraton or the palace of the sultan. Visiting the UNESCO Hotel accommodation overnight. Visit Prambanan temple. Dating
from the ninth. The complex of temples is one of the most beautiful and largest in Indonesia. Of particular note are the statues
dedicated to the gods Vishnu, Siva and Brahma and exterior decoration. Overnight at Jayakarta hotel.
Breakfast. Today we have morning Train to Mojokerto. YOG– MOJOKERTO, This is followed by approximately a 5 hour
drive to Bromo. On the way we can see beautiful countryside, river and mountains. Overnight at Bromo Hotel.
Early morning drive by jeeps to the National Park Bromo-Tengger-Semeru. Watching the sunrise from the caldera is
breathtaking spectacle awakening to life the amazing world. The rising sun slowly illuminates the entire caldera, showing the
individual cones of volcanoes situated on the almost desert landscape. Transfer the volcano Bromo. Free time or for people
willing chance to enter the top of the volcano. The difference in height from the foot to the edge is only about 130 meters,
although the view is unforgettable. Dusty road leads first path, then the stairs to the top, where on one side you can see the
caldera in full glory, the other deep volcanic crater, which seems to be a living organism. Back to the pension, check out. A
several-hour drive to Surabaya for flight to Lombok. Arrive Lombok overnight at Senggigi Hotel.
Breakfast at hotel, free stay at Hotel Overnight at Senggigi Hotel.
Breakfast at Hotel. Drive to Malimbu Hill, here you have views of the Gili Islands and Mt. Agung on Bali.600m, trip to
Waterfall Benang Stokel or Kelambu, after that drive to Teluk Nare fast boat to Gili Air.
Breakfat at Hotel. You can enjoy the Gili Island by snorkeling and enjoy the beautiful
coral with personal expenses.
Overnight at Gili Air Hotel. Optional:Enjoy the diving at Gili Meno, OR snorkling Trip.
After breakfast transfer we take Fast Boat 2.5hrs depart 12.00 to Padangbai. Arrive at
Padangbai transfer to Jayakarta Hotel for Overnight at Jayakarta Hotel in Legian.
After breakfast, free stay at hotel. Overnight at Hotel.
After breakfast, tansfer to airport for your Internation flight.
Arrive in Europe.
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JAVA - LOMBOK - GILI - BALI 13Days
€ 7354+ pax

815

2pax

Included : 3* Hotel based Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast Bus AC, English tourleader-driver.
Excluded : Optionals, Other Meals, Tip Money, Single Supp € 295
Entrance € 85p.p, Highseason Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan. Flight SBY – LOP € 65p.p
Day 1 Flight from Europe to Yogyakarta.
Day 2 Arrive Yogyakarta Airport. Visiting the Prambanan temple. The complex of temples is
one of the most beautiful and largest in Indonesia. Of particular note are the statues
dedicated to the gods Vishnu, Siva and Brahma and exterior decoration.
Overnight at Jayakarta Yogyakarta.
Day 3 Breakfast at Hotel. Visit Borobudur, the largest Buddhist temple in Java. You can also
visit Pawon the Mendut and temples, famous for the large Buddhist statues. After lunch
(not included), a cultural tour of Yogyakarta city. First, visit the Sultan Palace in 1755,
the center of Javanese culture. Then we go on to the bird market and Taman Sari Water
Castle. In the afternoon you can attend a short Wayang performance, explaining the
doctrine of the wayang. Overnight at the Jayakarta Hotel.
Day 4 Breakfast at Hotel. Transfer to train station for train to Mojokerto. Transfer by coach to
the vicinity of the volcano Bromo. Bed and breakfast accommodation.
Day 5 Early morning drive by jeeps to the National Park Bromo-Tengger-Semeru. Watching
the sunrise from the caldera is breathtaking spectacle awakening to life the amazing
world. The rising sun slowly illuminates the entire caldera, showing the individual cones
of volcanoes situated on the almost desert landscape. Transfer the volcano Bromo. Free
time or for people willing chance to enter the top of the volcano. The difference in height
from the foot to the edge is only about 130 meters, although the view is unforgettable.
Dusty road leads first path, then the stairs to the top, where on one side you can see the
caldera in full glory, the other deep volcanic crater, which seems to be a living organism.
Back to the pension, check out. A several-hour drive to Surabaya for flight to Lombok.
Arrive Lombok overnight at Kila Senggigi Hotel.
Day 6 After breakfast we do the southern tip of Lombok and visit a village. Here are original
Ikat woven cloths. Then to Penujak, a pottery village and authentic Sasakdorp. Then on
to the beautiful white sands of Kuta Beach. From Tanjung Aan has a magnificent view
over the green hills and the bay of Kuta Beach. Overnight at Senggigi Hotel
Day 7 Breakfast at Hotel. Drive to to Waterfall Benang Stokel or Kelambu, short Trekking in
Tetebatu. After that drive to Malimbu Hill, here you have views of the Gili Islands
and Mt. Agung on Bali.600m. After that drive to Teluk Nare for fast boat to Gili
Trawangan. Overnight at Gili Trawangan Hotel.
Day 8 Breakfat at Hotel. Enjoy the Gili Trawangan Island you can do snorkeling and enjoy
the beautiful coral. Overnight at Gili Trawangan Hotel
Optional: Enjoy the diving at Gili Meno, OR snorkling Trip.
Day 9 After breakfast transfer we take Fast Boat 1.5hrs depart 11.00 to Padangbai. Arrive at
Padangbai transfer to Legian Hotel for Overnight at Jayakarta Hotel in Legian.
Day 10 – 11 After breakfast, free stay at hotel. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 12 After breakfast, tansfer to airport for your Internation flight.
Day 13 Arrive in Europe.
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BROMO - IJEN - NUSA LEMBONGAN
ROUNDTOUR 11Days

€ 6454+ pax

695

2pax

Included : 3* Hotel based Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast Bus AC, English tourleader-driver.
Speed Boat: Sanur – Nusa Lembongan – Sanur,
Excluded : Optionals, Other Meals, Tip Money, Single Supp € 285
Entrance € 45p.p, Highseason Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan.
Day 1.

Flight from Singapore to Surabaya at 08:15 or 11:10, Arrive at Surabaya drive to Bromo. Overnight at Lodge.

Day 2.

Early morning drive by jeeps to the National Park Bromo-Tengger-Semeru. Watching the sunrise from the
caldera is breathtaking spectacle awakening to life the amazing world. The rising sun slowly illuminates the entire
caldera, showing the individual cones of volcanoes situated on the almost desert landscape. Transfer the volcano
Bromo. Free time or for people willing chance to enter the top of the volcano. The difference in height from the
foot to the edge is only about 130 meters, although the view is unforgettable. Dusty road leads first path, then the
stairs to the top, where on one side you can see the caldera in full glory, the other deep volcanic crater, which
seems to be a living organism. Back to the pension, check out. After that drive to Ketapang for overnight at hotel.

Day 3.

Leave the hotel at midnight, transfer to Paltuding the rangers base camp, arrival at start to climb up to Ijen crater
rim to see the blue fire and stay to see the sunrise, go back to Paltuding join the coach and transfer to hotel for
breakfast today will be drive approximately 3-4hrs and transfer to Ketapang harbor, arrive Gilimanuk harbor
drive back to hotel in Lovina for overnight.

Day 4.

Early morning dolphin tour with a traditional boat. After that we back to hotel for breakfast. Drive via Singaraja
city to visit the Batur temple, make a photo stop Kintamani with view Lake Batur and with its still active Batur
volcano. We also make a stop at beautiful rice terraces, here you have a magnificent view over the rice terraces.
Overnight at Ubud Hotel.

Day 5.

Free Stay at the Hotel. Overnight at Ubud Hotel.

Day 6.

Breakfast at Hotel, pickup at 10:00 drive to Sanur Port for Fast Boat to Nusa Lembongan. The Fast boat will
leaved at 13:30. Estimated time to be arrive at Lembongan is at 14:30. Arrive Lembongan transfer to hotel.

Day 7.

Breakfast at Hotel, Free stay at Hotel. In the afternoon 15:00 we do village tour at Lembongan Island, see
Mangrove until you reach Dream Beach. Overnight at Hotel in Lembongan Island.

Day 8.

After breakfast, pickup 10:30 at Hotel. For Speed boat 11:30 to Sanur Port.
Arrive 12:30 transfer to Legian hotel.

Day 9.

After breakfast the rest of the day at leisure Free

Day 10. After breakfast the rest of the day at leisure Free
Stay at Hotel. Legian Hotel.
Day 11. After breakfast the rest of the day at leisure until
transfer to the airport for your return to Europe.
Flight to Europe.
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BORNEO - YOGYA - SULAWESI - BALI 12Days

€ 10354+ pax
Included : 3-4* Hotel based Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast Bus AC, English tourleader-driver.
Excluded : Optionals, Other Meals, Tip Money, Single Supp
Entrance € 115p.p, Highseason Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan.
Flight Flight CGK-PKN, PKN-SRG, JOG-UPG and UPG-DPS € 345p.p
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6.
Day 7.

Day 8.

Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12

Arrive at Jakarta International Airport, meet and transfer to Airport hotel for overnight.
Breakfast at Hotle. Transfer to airport for flight to Borneo to PANGKALAN BUN.
Transfer to the Kumai River Port, where traditional Klotok boats will be Tanjung
Putting National Park for Orang Utang Experiend, Lunch on Boats. Overnight on Boat
Breakfast. Boat trip Klotok up the river at TANJUNG PUTING NATIONAL PARK
to the Camp Leakey orangutan research center. It is worth gazing at the banks of the
river, as in this section you can see river crocodiles. On the way visit Pondok Tanguy orangutan rehabilitation center. Short trekking through the rainforest, where there is a
chance to see unusual species of wildlife such as gibbons, macaques and exotic birds.
Overnight and dinner on Boat surrounded by lush mangroves and hundreds of skylights.
Breakfast, Leaving the boat and transfer to Pangkalan Bun airport for Flight to
Semarang. Arrive Semarang we drive to Yogyakarta to visit Borobudur Temple - the
jewel of Buddhist art and architecture. The whole complex is inscribed on the
UNESCO list. Temple was designed as a mandala is a kind of labyrinth. The route
passes through the temple was designed in accordance with the philosophy of
Buddhism and has symbolically lead the visitor to the wisdom, or understanding,
which is one of the fundamental concepts of Buddhism. Overnight at Yogyakarta Hotel.
Breakfast at Hotel. Visiting Yogyakarta: surrounded by high walls of the old city
reveals its extraordinary beauty is exceeded only after the first ring of walls, within
which are hidden numerous batik workshops, craft shops, small markets, mosques. Visit Kraton or the palace of the sultan.
Visiting the UNESCO Hotel accommodation overnight. Visit Prambanan temple. Dating from the ninth. The complex of
temples is one of the most beautiful and largest in Indonesia. Of particular note are the statues dedicated to the gods Vishnu,
Siva and Brahma and exterior decoration. Evening flight to Makasar. Overnight at Makasar Hotel.
Breakfast. Drive to Toraja passing Buginese area and mountains. Overnight at Toraja Misiliana. ( B )
Breakfast. Full day tour visit Villages with the unique Tongkonan Houses, Lemo-grave yard on the cliff, Suaya-Old royal stone
graves, Suaya - old royal stone graves of the seventh king. SANGGALA - the tree for the dead babies. After lunch visit
LONDA, an ancient natural graves and puppets on the balcony representing the dead. KETEKESU, traditional Toraja village.
Overnight at Toraja Misiliana. ( B )
Breakfast, Tour visit BATUTUMONGA, mountainous area with fantastic scenery passing through the green paddy field,
PALAWA, the oldest village of Toraja, visit BORI, the stone showing the existence of the funeral site of the clan. After lunch
visit MARANTE, the hanging graves. Overnight at Toraja Misiliana. ( B )
Breakfast at Hotel, transfer back to Makasar Airport for flight to Bali. Arrive at Bali transfer to Jayakarta Hotel in Legian.
After breakfast, free stay at hotel. Overnight at Hotel.
After breakfast, tansfer to airport for your Internation flight.
Arrive in Europe.
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13Days WONDERFUL BALI
€ 5254+ pax

545

2pax

Included : 3* Hotel base on Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, Transport with AC,
All Sightseeing, English speaking tour leader-driver.
Excluded : Optionals, Other meals, Airport tax, Tip Money.
Entrance € 35p.p, Surcharge Jul-Aug. 18Dec-8Jan, Single Suppl € 250p.p
Day 1.

Pikcup at International airport, meet and greet with our representative transfer to Ari Putri Hotel in Sanur.

Day 2 - 3. Brekfast at hotel restaurant, free stay at Hotel. Overnight at Sanur Hotel.
Day 4.

Breakfast at Hotel. Today we start the tour at 09:00 in the morning we drive to the mountain resort Bedugul,
situated at an altitude of about 1200 meters. On the way we have a photo stop at Pacung – rice terraces, visit
Candi Kuning fruit market, visit Ulun Danu temple. Drive further pass the Buyan and Tamblingan lakes,
beautifully among the beautiful rice fields are located. Overnight at Pemuteran Hotel.

Day 5.

Brekfast at restaurant, free stay at Hotel. Overnight at Pemuteran Hotel.
There is an oppurtunity to do the excurison Snorkling trip to Menjangan
Island by Boat. You can book and paid on the spot.

Day 6.

Breakfast at Hotel. In the afternoon we drive further to Lovina on the way
we make a stop to we visit the Banjar Temple. Buddhist Monastery and
Temple. Visit Banjar Hot spring water “Air Panas", located in a mix of
jungle and a garden. After that we drive to Lovina for overnight.

Day 7.

Early morning we do dolphin tour with a traditional boat. After that we
back to hotel for breakfast. Drive via Singaraja city to visit the Chinese
Temple, make a photo stop Kintamani with view Lake Batur and with its
still active Batur volcano. We also make a stop at beautiful rice terraces,
here you have a magnificent view over the rice terraces.
Overnight at Candidasa Hotel.

Day 8.

Brekfast at hotel, free stay at Hotel. Overnight at Candidasa Hotel.

Day 9.

Breakfast at Hotel, pickup 10:00, visit the Taman Tirta Gangga (Water
Palace). Visit Tenganan the aboriginal Balinese people famous magic
double ikat. Visit the Kerta Gosa, Goa Gojah. After that we drive to
Ubud, Overnight at Ubud Hotel.

Day 10-12. Brekfast at hotel, free stay at Hotel. Overnight at Ubud Hotel.
Day 13.

Breakfast at Hotel restaurant, free stay at hotel until c/out time (Hotel
Policy). Pickup 5hrs before departure flight.
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5Days BALI ROUNDTRIP
€ 2454+ pax

285

2pax

Included : 3* Hotel base on Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, Transport with AC,
All Sightseeing, English speaking tour leader-driver.
Excluded : Optionals, Other meals, Airport tax, Tip Money.
Entrance € 35p.p, Surcharge Jul-Aug. 18Dec-8Jan, Single Suppl € 110p.p
Day 1. Pikcup at International airport, meet and greet with our representative transfer
to Sanur Ari Putri Hotel.
Day 2. Breakfast at Hotel restaurant, enjoy dance performance by the world famous
Barong Dance. This dance is probably the most famous of all Balinese dances.
It tells the story of the battle between Good (barong) and Evil (Rangda). Then
we go to Celuk, here you get a good overview of the processing of these
products. You see the craftsmen at work and they produce beautiful products.
The next stop is Mas, Known for producing wood carvings. Afterwards we
continue to Ubud, The cultural heart of Bali. In Ubud, we visit the Painting
Galery. Where you see collection of paintings. Before we go to our hotel, there
is still some time to look at the Ubud market and to visit the Puri Saren
Agung. Overnight at Saren Indah Hotel.
Day 3 After breakfast, in the morning free stay at leisure. In the afternoon we go to
Candidasa. We stop in Klungkung. Here we visit the Kerta Gosa, The
courthouse. Then we go on to Kusamba, A fishing village that is famous for its
salt production. Along the coastal road, enjoy the spectacular views. We stop
at the holy Goa Lawah (Bat Cave). Later that day we have a visit to an
original Bali Aga village at Tenganan. The village is famous for the weaving
of beautiful clothes. Overnight at Rama Shinta Hotel in Candidasa.
Day 4 Early in the morning after breakfast we head north to Tirta Gangga. Here we visit the Taman Tirta Gangga (Water
Palace). The original building dates from 1948. In 1963 the palace was severely damaged by the eruption of
Gunung Agung. The palace consists of several ponds. Afterwards we continue through the villages and Bebandem
Selat. We stop in Putung, where you can enjoy a magnificent view of the eastern bays. Later that day we visit
Besakih, the mother temple of Bali. The Besakih is a complex consisting of 24 temples. Below we continue our
route to Kintamani. Ancient inscriptions from the 10the century suggest that this area belongs to
one of the oldest kingdoms of Bali. Enjoy a
magnificent view of crater and Lake Batur. Via
Singaraja we reach our final destination today at
Lovina. Overnight at Hotel Aneka Lovina.
Day 5 Optional: Dolphin Tour. In afternoon we drive
through Lovina hot springs of Banjar. You will be
returned to your hotel in in Sanur, Legian, Kuta or
Nusa Dua. Late in the afternoon we arrive at the
hotel. End of service.
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7 BALI Cultural Tour
Days

€

345

4+ pax

395

2pax

Included : 3* Hotel based on similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, All Sightseeing,
English speaking tour leader-driver.
Excluded : Optional Tours, Other Meals, Airport Tax, Tip Money
Entrance € 35p.p, Single Supl. € 195. Surcharge Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan
Day 1. Pikcup at International airport, meet and greet with our representative transfer
to Sanur Ari Putri Hotel.
Day 2. Breakfast at Hotel, we begin the trip by drive to Tanah Lot temple. Via
Jatiluwih where you an exceptional view of the beautiful rice terraces.
Overnight at Bedugul Strawberry Hill Hotel.
Day 3. In the morning enjoy the fresh air at the mountain resort. In the afternoon we
continue to shed Bedugul, situated at an altitude of about 1200 meters. Visit
Candi Kuning fruit market, visit Ulun Danu temple. Drive further pass the
Buyan and Tamblingan lakes, beautifully among the beautiful rice fields are
located. Overnight at Pemuteran Hotel.
Day 4. After Breakfast we visit the Banjar Temple. Buddhist Monastery and Temple.
Visit Banjar Hot spring water “Air Panas", located in a mix of jungle and a
garden. Via Singaraja drive to Amed. Overnight at Amed hotel.
Day 5. After breakfast we drive to Candidasa. We drive through a beautiful scenic
area with rice terraces to Tirta Gangga. Here lie the seaside resorts of the
former kings visit Tanganan the Aboriginal village. Enjoy your swimming,
snorkeling or hiking in Candidasa. Overnight at Rama Shinta Candidasa Hotel.
Day 6. After Breakfast we visit Bat Cave temple, Klungkung – Kertagosa the court
of justice. We drive up to the Mother Temple of Bali – Besakih Temple,
which is located on the slopes of Mount Agung. Further drive via countryside
to mountainous area – Kintamani at an altitude of 1450 meters. Here you have
a magnificent view over the Mountain and Lake Batur. Drive down visit
woodcarving place in Mas. Overnight at Saren Indah Ubud Hotel.
Day 7. Transfer to the airport or the your hotel in Kuta, Legian, Sanur or Nusa Dua.
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7 Adventure in BALI
Days

€ 3454+ pax

375

Included : 3* Hotel based on similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, All Sightseeing,

English speaking tour leader-driver.
Excluded : Other Meals, Airport Tax, Tip Money
Single Supl. € 125. Surcharge Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan
Day 1 Flight from Europe to Bali.
Day 2 UBUD
Pick in Bali International airport meet and greet by our Driver/Guide we
drive to Ubud. In this place we stay for the next 4 nights. From the
resort you are within walking distance from the center of Ubud.
Overnight at Saren Indah Hotel.
Day 3 UBUD - WHITE WATER RAFTING
Breakfast at the Hotel. Today we go for rafting at the famous Ayung
River. We drive about 1 hrs. The trip takes us about 25 rapids and
waterfalls, canyons and caves. During the tour you can see different
species of wild animals that live in the virgin rain forests. The guide has
waterproof bags for your cameras. After the boat ride, a delicious lunch
served at the Restaurant with view to the Ayung River.
Drive back to Saren Indah Hotel.
Day 4 UBUD - MOUNTAIN CYCLING BATUR MOUNTAIN
Breakfast at the Hotel. In the afternoon we do mountain biking. Drive
up to Kintamani the best place to see the view of volcano mountain and
Batur lake We follow the famous Batur Trail, It begins with the volcano.
We use an aluminum "Montana Lightweight" mountain bike and we
cycled downhill part of 5,000 feet through spectacular mountain scenery,
tropical rainforests, bamboo plantations and abandoned areas. The
accompanying cars equipped with lovely cool drinks are never far away.
Helmets and gloves are provided. Finish the wonderful trip in Ubud,
Overnight at Saren Indah Hotel.
Day 5 UBUD - MOUNTAIN TREKKING
This day we do another challenge that is Jungle Trekking. After
breakfast drive to an untouched tropical rainforest, located in the heart of
Bali. We take a walk on a mountain trail, where you witness the
beautiful views and sounds of the jungle. We visit an active volcano and
the guide leads us through beautiful mountain scenery, the home of wild
monkeys, wild boar, deer and fascinating bird. After this hike lunch at
Pacung with
the rice terraces view. Back to hotel for overnight Saren Indah Hotel.
Day 6 UBUD – AIRPORT
After breakfast. We leave Ubud and transfer to Airport or to your hotel
in Nusa Dua, Kuta, Legian or Sanur. End of service.
Day 7 Arrive at Europe.

2pax
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9Days BALI + LOMBOK Tour
€ 445
495
4+ pax

2pax

Included : 3* Hotel based on similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, All Sightseeing,

English speaking tour leader-driver.
Excluded : Optional Tours, Other Meals, Airport Tax, Tip Money
Extra : Flight AMI – Dps € 45p.p Entrance Fee € 45p.p
Single Supplement € 225p.p Surcharge Jul-Aug, 18Dec-8Jan

Day 1. Pikcup at International airport, meet and greet with driver/guide
transfer to Sanur Ari Putri Hotel.
Day 2. You will be picked up from the lobby of the hotel. Way we make
short stops for some sites. First we make a stop for a show with
Barong dance. This dance shows you the difference between good
and evil. After this dance show we continue to Celuk, Also called the
silver village. The silversmith is exercised by many families who
work at the spot you can see. Mas is the most famous woodcarving
center of the island. Here you see how beautiful objects made by hand.
We continue to Ubud, A real artist village. There is many galleries
and souvenir shops we visited the Painting Gallery. Where you see
collection of paintings. Overnight at Saren Indah Hotel.
Day 3. After breakfast we drive to Bali's famous Sea Tempel, the Tanah Lot. In the afternoon we drive via Jatiluwih,
where you an exceptional view of the beautiful rice terraces and scenic mountains of central Bali. Next we come to
the mountain village Bedugul Located about 1200 meters altitude. We will visit the most photographed temples in
Bali, the Ulun Danu Temple and Brantan Lake. After that we drive up via Git Git waterfalls, which are located
on Bali's north coast. Overnight at Aneka Lovina hotel.
Day 4. After breakfast we begin the journey goes to the East of Bali. Then drive through mountainous area and a
wonderful view of beautiful rice terraces and you drive uphill through a beautiful green area to Kintamani (1450
meters). From here you have a beautiful view over the Mount and Lake Batur. The next stop is the Temple Kehen.
This beautiful temple is beautifully decorated with Chinese porcelain. The next town is Klungkung the very old
courthouse. And visit bat cave where you see hundreds of bats. Visit Tenganan Village located in a hilly area with
bamboo forests and sacred banyan trees. This village is also known for its beautiful silk and cotton weaving. There
are approximately 200 families. The Bali Aga has a strong sense of community. Until recently, no outsiders allowed.
This village is also famous for its double Ikat weaving Overnight at Rama Shinta Hotel Candidasa.
Day 5. After breakfast transfer to Padangbay harbor for Speed Boat 2hrs to Gili Trawangan for Overnight.
Day 6. Enjoy the Island you can do snorkeling and enjoy the beautiful coral. Overnight at hotel in Gili Trawangan.
Day 7. After breakfast Speed Boat to Lombok. Arrive Lombok Full day south Lombok. Visit Penujak, a pottery village and
an authentic Sasak Village. Then we drive to the beautiful Kute beaches. Visit Tanjung Aan has a magnificent
view over the green hills and the bay of Kute Beach. Overnight at Kila Senggigi Beach Hotel in Senggigi.
Day 8. Free stay at leisure. Overnight at the Kila Senggigi Beach Hotel in Senggigi.
Day 9. After breakfast you have the rest of the morning at leisure. Then you picked up from the lobby of the hotel for
transfer to the Lombok airport for your next destination. End of service.
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WONDERFUL ISLANDS TOUR
BALI – LOMBOK – GILI‟S – LEMBONGAN 15Days

€ 6954+ pax

745

2pax

Included : 3* Hotel base on Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, Transport with AC, All Sightseeing,
Speed Boat Bali – Lombok - Lembongan – Sanur, English speaking driver.
Excluded : Optionals, Other meals, Airport tax, Tip Money,
Extra:Entrance Fee € 45p.p | Surcharge Jul-Aug. 18Dec-8Jan | Single Supplement € 345p.p
Day 1.

Flight from Europe to Bali.

Day 2.

Arrival at the international airport in Denpasar Bali. Here the driver will be waiting
for transfer to your hotel in Sanur. You can relax, swim or 5 minutes to the beach.
Overnight in Ari Putri Hotel.

Day 3.

Drive to Lovina with a visit Tanah Lot temple, the sea tempel, built on a huge rock
at high tide and surrounded by the sea. In the morning you can enjoy the magnificent
view of the temple. Drive to local fruit market at Candi Kuning. Also stop at the
Ulun Danu temple and Beratan Lake. Overnight in Aneka Lovina Hotel.

Day 4.

Early morning dolphin tour with a traditional boat. After that we back to hotel for
breakfast. Drive via Singaraja city to visit the Batur temple, make a photo stop
Kintamani with view Lake Batur and with its still active Batur volcano. We also
make a stop at beautiful rice terraces, here you have a magnificent view over the rice
terraces. Also visit the Goa Lawah, the bat cave. Finally we stop at the traditional
village Tenganan. This village has been rebuilt after an eruption of Mt. Agung and
famous for its magical double Ikat. Overnight at Rama Shinta Candidasa.

Day 5.

Breakfast at hotel restaurant, transfer to Padangbai Harbor for Fast Boat 2 hrs to
Lombok. After arriving on the island of Lombok pickup by english speaking driver
transfer to south of Lombok, Drive to Malimbu Hill here you have views of the Gili
Islands and Mt. Agung on Bali.600m, to Penujak a pottery village, Sasakdorp,
Tanjung Aan, Kuta Lombok for overnigh.

Day 6-7.

Breakfast at Hotel, free stay. Overnight at Kuta / South Lombok Hotel.

Day 8.

Breakfast at Hotel, Pickup 09.00 transfer to Sekotong. Boat trip to Gili Nanggu
from Sekotong port. Things to do at GIli Nanggu : snorkeling, sunbathing at the
beach, or relaxing at a place of natural beauty. The island of 12,5 Ha area in Western
Lombok is managed with Forest/Virgin Island concepts of unexploited nature. The
serenity and beauty of this island makes Gili Nanggu a routine destination for many
foreign tourists. They call Gili Nanggu: “The Paradise Island”. On the white sandy
beach with calm wave, you are guaranteed privacy- no beach traders or unwelcome
visitors. Later afternoon back to Kuta for overnight at the hotel Cocotinos.

Day 9.

Breakfast at Hotel, free stay. Overnight at Sekotong / South Lombok Hotel.

Day 10.

Breakfast at Hotel, pickup at 10:00 drive to Bangsal Harbor for Fast Boat to Nusa Lembongan. The Fast boat will leaved at
13:00. Estimated time to be arrive at Lembongan is at 15:30/16:00. Arrive Lembongan transfer to hotel for overnight.

Day 11.

Breakfast at Hotel, Free stay at Hotel. In the afternoon 15:00 we do village tour at Lembongan Island, see Mangrove until
you reach Dream Beach. Overnight at in Lembongan Island.

Day 12.

After breakfast, pickup 11:30 at Hotel. For Speed boat
12:30 to Sanur Port. Arrive 13:30 – 14:00 transfer to Sanur.

Day 13.

Free Stay at the Sanur Hotel. Overnight at Sanur Hotel.

Day 14.

After breakfast the rest of the day at leisure until transfer
to the airport for your return to Europe. Flight to Europe.

Day 15.

Arrrive at Erope.
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€6954+pax 7452pax

BALI speed boat GILI LOMBOK

Included : 3* Hotel base on Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, Transport with AC, All Sightseeing,
Speed Boat: Bali – Gili – Lombok, Flight AMI - DPS English speaking tour leader-driver.
Excluded : Optionals Tour, Other meals, Airport tax, Tip Money

Entrance € 45p.p, Surcharge Jul-Sep. 18Dec-8Jan, Single. Suppl. € 285
Day 1. Flight from Europe to Denpasar Bali.
Day 2. Arrive Denpasar meet and great transfer to Saren Indah Ubud hotel here we will stay 2 nights.
Day 3. Breakfast at Hotel. Free stay at Hotel. Overnight at Saren Indah Hotel.
Ubud is still draws people who add something; people who are actively involved in art, nature,
anthropology, music, dance, architecture, environmentalism, "alternative modalities," and more.
Day 4. After breakfast we drive to Tanah Lot Temple is built on huge rock with the nice beautiful
silhouette during sunset. Visit Fruit Market in Candikuning, Bedugul Lake Beratan mount
resort. Enjoy the panorama of resort with fresh air, visit Ulun Danu Temple. Drive through
Village with Buyan and Tamblingan lakes view, beautiful rice field. Aneka Lovina Hotel.
Day 5. Early morning Optional: €10 Dolphin tour. We continue our trip via Singaraja city drive up to
Kintamani. Visit Batur Temple, view stop of Volcano Mountain and Batur Lake, drive to
visit Kertagosa is the former Royal Courts of Justice in Klungkung. Tenganan the aboriginal
Balinese people famous magic double ikat, Overnight in Rama Shinta Candidasa.
Day 6. Transfer to Padangbay harbor Speed Boat 2hrs to Gili Trawangan for Overnight.
Day 7. Free Stay at Gili Trawangan. Enjoy the Island you can do snorkeling and enjoy the
beautiful coral. Overnight at hotel in Gili Trawangan.
Day 8. Speed Boat to Lombok. Drive to Malimbu Hill here you have views of the Gili Islands and Mt.
Agung on Bali.600m, Drive to to Waterfall Benang Stokel or Kelambu, short Trekking in
Tetebatu. Overnight Kila Senggigi Hotel.
Day 9. After breakfast, free stay at Hotel. Overnight Kila Senggigi Hotel.
Day 10. Breakfast at Hotel restaurant. Drive to Sukarara hand weaving, visit Banyumulek pottery.
Enjoy the Sanur Beach. Overnight at Sanur Hotel.
Day 11. After breakfast, transfer to Airport for Flight to Bali. Arrive Bali meet and greet drive to Sanur
Hotel for overnight.
Day 12. Free Stay at the Sanur Hotel.
OR you can do the activities on the list (Rafting, Mountain biking, Elephant riding, Sunset
Dinner, Lembongan Cruise) which given by our driver-guide during the tour.
Day 13. Transfer to airport for flight back to Europe.
Day 14. Arrive at Europe.
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BALI - GILI MENO - LOMBOK

Roundtrip 15

Days

€6954+pax 7452pax

Included : 3* Hotel base on Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, Transport with AC, All Sightseeing,
Speed Boat: Bali – Gili Meno – Lombok, Lombok – Nusa Lembongan
English speaking tour leader-driver.
Excluded : Optionals Tour, Other meals, Airport tax, Tip Money

Entrance € 45p.p, Surcharge Jul-Sep. 18Dec-8Jan, Single. Suppl. € 345
Day 1. Flight from Europe to Denpasar Bali.
Day 2. Arrive Denpasar Airport, transfer to Ari Putri Sanur for overnights.
Day 3. After breakfast we drive to Tanah Lot Temple is built on huge rock with the nice beautiful
Bali's famous sea temple. Then we go and we visit Jati Luwih, where an exceptional view of
the magnificent rice terraces. Visit Fruit Market in Candikuning, Bedugul Lake Beratan
mount resort. Enjoy the panorama of resort with fresh air, visit Ulun Danu Temple. Drive
through Village with Buyan and Tamblingan lakes view, we have a photo stop by in monkey
forest overlooking to Tamblingan Lake. beautiful rice field. Aneka Lovina Hotel.
Day 4. Early morning Optional: €10 Dolphin tour. We continue our trip via Singaraja city drive up to
Kintamani view stop of Volcano Mountain and Batur Lake, visit Tirta Empul temple of the
sacred springs. Tegalalang beautiful rice terraces. drive to Ubud. It still draws people who add
something; people who are actively involved in art, nature, anthropology, music, dance,
architecture, environmentalism, "alternative modalities," and more. Saren Indah Hotel.
Day 5. Visit Goa Gajah or Elephant cave temple. Drive to visit Kertagosa is the former Royal Courts
of Justice in Klungkung. then we go on to Kusamba, A fishing village that is famous for its salt
production. We stop at the holy Goa Lawah (Bat Cave) Tenganan the aboriginal Balinese
people famous magic double ikat, Overnight in Rama Shinta Candidasa.
Day 6. After breakfast transfer to Padangbay harbor for Speed Boat 1.5hrs depart 09.30 - 11.00 to Gili
Trawangan. Arrive at Gili Trawangan there is a Boat Man already waiting you, he will
accompany you cross 15 minutes by small boat to Gili Meno, Enjoy the Gili Meno Island you
can do snorkeling and enjoy the beautiful coral. Overnight at Gili Meno Hotel
Day 7. Breakfast at Hotel. You can do snorkeling and enjoy the beautiful coral or you can do Optional:
Enjoy the diving at Gili Meno, OR snorkling Trip. Overnight at Gili Meno Hotel.
Day 8. Speed Boat to Lombok. Drive to Malimbu Hill here you have views of the Gili Islands and Mt.
Agung on Bali.600m, Drive to to Waterfall Benang Stokel or Kelambu, short Trekking in
Tetebatu. Overnight Kila Senggigi Hotel.Overnight at Senggigi Hotel.
Day 9. After breakfast we do the southern tip of Lombok and visit a village. Here are original Ikat
woven cloths. Then to Penujak, a pottery village and authentic Sasakdorp. Then on to the
beautiful white sands of Kuta Beach. From Tanjung Aan has a magnificent view over the
green hills and the bay of Kuta Beach. Here we drive to Senggigi. Overnight at Senggigi Hotel.
Day 10. Breakfast at Hotel, pick at hotel lobby and transfer to senggigi port for Speed boat to
Lembongan Island. Arrive at Nusa Lembongan transfer to Hotel for Overnight.
There are many choices of activities that clients can do in Lembongan Island. Optional do the
snorkeling activities, Enjoy a huge variety of different tropical fish and coral reefs. After that
we do Banana Boat. Enjoy your lunch with the Nusa lembongan Beach Panorama. After Lunch
Day 11. Breakfast at Hotel, Free stay at Hotel. Overnight at Hotel in Lembongan Island.
Day 12. After breakfast, go to Nusa Lembongan Port for speed boat to Sanur. Arrive Sanur transfer to
the hotel. Overnight at Sanur Hotel.
Day 13. After breakfast, Free stay at Hotel. Overnight at Sanur Hotel.
Day 14. Transfer to airport for flight back to Europe.
Day 15. Arrive at Europe.
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BALI - KOMODO - FLORES 13Days
€ 10254+ pax
INCLUDED:
EXCLUDED:

1255

2pax

Hotel base on Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, Transport with AC, All Sightseeing, Full Board on the Boat.
Other Optionals, Other meals, Airport tax, Tip Money.
Entrance Fee € 45p.p, Single Suppl. € 285p.p. Surcharge Jul-Aug, 18Dec - 8Jan..

Extra Flight: Denpasar – Labuan Bajo € 115 p.p, Maumere – Denpasar € 150 p.p
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9
Day 10
Day 12
Day 13

Flight from Europe to Denpasar Bali.
Arrive Denpasar Bali airport, transfer to Kuta / Sanur Hotel for overnight.
Free stay at Kuta / Sanur Hotel. Overnight Hotel.
After breakfast, transfer to airport for flight to Labuan Bajo. Arrive Labuhan Bajo, meet
and greet with our representative and directly transfer to the pier where your boat for
boating to Rinca Island. Explore the Giant monitor Lizard “VARANUS
KOMODOENSIS“ in their pure environment. Afterward we board again to Kalong Island
to see Flying Foxes set out from mangrove trees about 06 up 06.30 pm. For this day Lunch
and Dinner are included. Accommodation on the Boat.
Early breakfast on the boat. Today searching for the KOMODO DRAGONS. In the
morning we‟ll walk to the old feeding place, led by local ranger. There is no more feeding
Komodo‟s as they need to survive on their own. During your visit also wild Buffalo, Tomor
Deer, wild chicken, Mega pod, also thousands of Macaca fascicularis. We board again for
Pink Beach. Here lunch and time to discover the splendid under water world of these rich
waters. After snorkeling we board again to Labuhan bajo at GOLO HILL TOP Hotel.
After breakfast Driving overland to Ruteng – a cool and small town as the capital city of
Manggarai Regency where major Manggarainese tribe dwelt. En route to Ruteng stop at
Cara village in Cancar area to see the unexposed world wonder “Lingko” – The spider web
shape rice fields. Continue to Bajawa is located in the heart of Ngada ethnic civilization
which is known for the Megalithic Cultures. There are traditional villages furnished with
stone monuments, ancestor worship shrines and ADAT houses. The hamlets are beautifully
settled in the volcanic mountainous area. The most beautiful once are BENA and WOGO.
Stop will be made in Rana mese Crater Lake and drive to Aimere Village with its Home
Industry of Arak. BINTANG WISATA Hotel.
After breakfast, visiting Bena or Wogo Traditional Megalithic village of Ngada tribe to
comprehend their Ngadu and Bhaga. Ngadu and Bhaga are conical thatched roof huts
symbolized their Male and Female ancestral sprits. Bena is beautifully settled in the
volcanic mountainous area. We will stop in Penggajawa to see the” Blue stone beach”.
Drive towards Nuabosi until reach the vantage point for the wide angle view over the town
of Ende which is beautifully located on the coastal area fortified by volcano. Taking a
chance to see the traditional tiny fruits and vegetable market in Nduaria. Photo stops will
be served automatically. Moni for overnight at FLORES SARE Hotel.
After breakfast we visit Kelimutu three colored crater lakes. Arrive in Kelimutu volcano
you will find yourself something like no where – incomparable with known told stories.
Drive to Maumere. You could be found yourself in the Lio ethnic‟s environment – give
more attention to their villages Jopu – Ranggase and try to comprehend the locals daily life
or just having closer look into their work of architectures. After that we drive to FLORES
SAO RESORT for overnight.
Breakfast at the hotel. transfer to the airport Maumere for flight to Bali. Arrive bali meet
and transfer to Sanur Hotel.
– 11 Free Stay at Sanur. Overnight at Sanur Hotel. OR you can do the activities on the list (Rafting, Mountain biking, Elephant
riding, Sunset Dinner, Lembongan Cruise) which given by our driver-guide during the tour
Transfer to airport for flight back to Europe.
Arrive at Europe.
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KOMODO TOUR 3 Days 2 Nights
€ 4354+ pax

475

2pax

Included

: 3* Hotel or similar hotel incl. Breakfast, Excursions as per itinerary, Transport by Deluxe AC
coach, Entrance Fee, Fullboard on the Boat.
Excluded : Other meals, Tip Money, Extra Flight DPS – BAJO – DPS Euro 190 p.p
Day 01 Flight to - LABUAN BAJO – BOAT
Flight from Denpasar to Labuan Bajo. Arrive Labuhan Bajo, meet and greet with our
representative and directly transfer to the pier. Get on board for boating to Rinca Island. We pass
to Kalong Island to see Flying Foxes. Arrive at Rinca Island. Lunch on the Boat Explore the
Giant monitor Lizard “VARANUS KOMODOENSIS“ in their pure environment. Today
searching for the KOMODO DRAGONS. In the morning we’ll walk to the old feeding place, led
by local ranger. There is no more feeding Komodo’s as they need to survive on their own.
afterward we board to Kanawa Island Arrive at Kanawa Island. Discover the splendid under
water world of these rich waters Set out from mangrove trees about 06 up 06.30 pm. Dinner on
the boat. Accommodation on the Boat.
Meals : Lunch, Dinner,
Day 02 KOMODO TOUR - LABUHAN BAJO
Early breakfast on the boat. Start our trip to Komodo Island Arrive at Komodo Island, today you
will searching for the KOMODO DRAGONS the same as you did in Rinca Island. lead by local
ranger. During your visit also wild Buffalo, Deer, wild chicken, Mega pod, also thousands of
Macaca fascicularis. We board again to Pink Beach. Discover the splendid under water world of
these rich waters. Arrive at Pick beach, Free time for sunbathing, snorkeling, Lunch on the boat.
After snorkeling we board again to Labuhan bajo Arrive at Labuan Bajo transfer to Hotel.
Meals : Breakfast, Lunch,
Day 03 FLIGHT TO BALI.
Breakfast at Hotel. Transfer to airport for flight to Bali.
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6 Days Orang Utan + Toba Lake

€ 445

Included
Excluded
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4

Day 5
Day 6

4+ pax

475

2pax

: Hotel base on Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, Transport with AC, All Sightseeing
: Optional Tour, Other meals, Airport tax, Tip Money, Entrance € 20p.p, Single Suppl. € 135p.p

Flight from Europe to Medan.
Arrival at Polonia Airport in Medan. You will be picked up from the airport and then transfer to
Bohorok. We stop at the crocodile farm in Asam Kumbang Village. Along the way, you can also enjoy
the many rubber and oil palm plantations. Overnight at the Bukit Lawang Cottage.
After breakfast today we visit the Orang Utan Sanctuary. We start with a walk through the jungle to the
River. From here we make a trip by traditional canoe to the sanctuary. Here we can see the Orang Utan
are fed and cared for. After we return to the hotel. In the afternoon we drive Sibolangit and Sembahe to
Brastagi. Here we visit the traditional Batak Karo village and a local fruit market.
Overnight at Hotel Mutiara.
After breakfast we drive through the Karo highlands along pineapple, clove and ginger plantations. En
route stop at the House of the Batak tribe Simalungun Pematang Purba and Sipisopiso waterfall. In the
afternoon arrival in Prapat to Lake Toba from where you cross to the island of Samosir.
Overnight at Hotel Silintong.
Today after breakfast we make a day trip around Lake Toba. We visit the original Toba Batak villages
Simanindo, and Ambarita Tomok. Late afternoon we arrive at the hotel in Samosir.
Rest of the day Fri Sillington Overnight Hotel.
After breakfast we go back to Parapat via Medan. Along the way enjoy the beautiful scenery. We see
other rubber and cocoa plantations. On arrival in Medan, transfer to airport for your next Destination.
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9Days WEST SUMATRA
€ 605
695
4+ pax

Included
Excluded
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Day 9

2pax

: Hotel base on Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, Transport with AC, All Sightseeing
: Optional Tour, Other meals, Airport tax, Tip Money, Entrance € 20p.p, Single Suppl. € 215p.p

Flight from Europe to Medan.
Arrival at the airport in Medan. Here the local guide will be waiting for transfer to Brastagi. In the
afternoon we visit a large fruit market. The rest of the day is free. Overnight in Brastagi Cottage.
Today we take a tour of the City and Batak Karo. We drive and walk through the countryside, visiting a
traditional Karo Batak village. In the afternoon we leave for Brastagi. Overnight Brastagi cottage.
In the morning transfer to Parapat and then by boat to Samosir. Along the way we make a stop at the
Sipiso-Piso waterfall and the former palace in the town of Batak Simalungen Pematang Purba. In the
afternoon arrival at the hotel. Rest of the day free Sillington Overnight.
Today we take a day tour by boat. We take a boat trip to the most important sights on Samosir, we visit
include the original Toba Batak villages Simanindo, and Ambarita Tomok. Late afternoon we arrive at
the hotel in Samosir. Rest of the day free Overnight Sillington hotel.
Early morning we leave the harbor for the boat to Samosir Prapat. Then we go by bus to Balige. There
you can make purchases on a single local market. Late afternoon we arrive in Padang Puan Sidemen.
Rest of the day at leisure. Overnight Natama hotel.
Early morning departure to Bukittinggi. the way we stop at a hot spring situated in a pristine rainforest
Rimbo Panti. Then we go Bonjol, which is located on the equator. Late in the afternoon we arrive in
Bukittinggi. Rest of the day at leisure. Gran Hotel Malido.
Today a full day tour in and around Bukittinggi. We will visit include the Sianok Kanon and Fort de
Cock. Then we go to Lawang, and you'll see a huge crater in which Lake Maninjau is located. Here you
can relax if you just freshen up (do not forget your swimsuit!). In the afternoon we return to Bukittinggi.
Here we visit a local market. Grand Hotel Malindo.
Transfer of Bukittinggi via Anai Valley to the airport in Padang.
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6Days BUGIS - TORAJA
€ 425
499
4+ pax

2pax

Included

: Hotel base on Similar Hotel incl. Breakfast, Transport
with AC, All Sightseeing
Excluded : Optional Tour, Other meals, Airport tax, Tip Money,
Single Supplement € 115p.p
Day 1
Day 2

Day 3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6

Flight from Europe to Makassar.
Arrival at the airport, Hasanuddin in Makassar. Here, the local
guide will be waiting for the transfer to Sengkang. During the
ride you will visit the Waterfall Bantimurung. You enjoy the
beautiful sunset. Which you can see when you look more about
Tempe. Overnight at Sengkang.
After breakfast visit a traditional silk factory, where women
hand-spinning and silk clothes weaving. Following is the
transfer to Tana Toraja via Palopo. Overnight at hotel.
Today is a day trip to Toraja. In the morning we visit Lemo,
where you can find rows of Tau Tau's with hanging graves.
Londa has an ancient natural grave where the deceased during major ceremonies in a tomb be placed.
Kete-Kesu is a traditional Toraja village, where you Tongkonan can visits and old rice barns known for
its woodcarvings. Overnight at the hotel.
After breakfast one day excursion to Toraja. Today visit Pallawa, Sa'dan (the weaving center) Marante
and Nanggala. This is a traditional Toraja village known for its large Tongkonan and 14 rice barns.
Return to Rantepao. Overnight at the hotel.
Today you by minibus back to Makassar. End route, enjoy a beautiful mountain. On the way you pass
many plantations and rice fields. Transfer to Airport Makassar. From here fly to the next destination.
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TREKKING RINJANI
5 LOMBOK
Days

€

425

475

4pax

2pax

Included : Hotel incl. breakfast, hotel Senaru, all transport, Trekking FULL BOARD. National Park Fee Equipments:
Dining, Tents, Sleeping Bags, Mattress, Cooking, Gears, Trekking Mountain Guides, Shoes, Porters + Cook.

Excluded: Entrance fee € 15, Tip money for porterage. and guide
Day 1

Day 4

Day 5

Arrive in Airport Lombok or Lembar. We pass the blue ocean, tropical forest, and
mountains hotel in Senaru,North of Lombok.Panorama Walk around Senaru to the
traditional Sasaks old fashion traditional style of life. Beautiful views, green
mountains, rice terraces, tropical birds. See Sindang Gila waterfalls. Hotel Senaru.
Day 2 TREKKING through forest in shadow at 06.45. After paying entrance fee National
Park by Rinjani. Trek Centre 600m.walking,2hrs later first coffee break at 1500m
Montong Satas again 3hrs.walk lunch 1.950m Mondokan Lolak.The climb bring,
through the forest that thin out as you get higher we continue up to 1hour before the
crater rim. We will reach our first TENT Base CAMP at 2340m, Dinner.
Day 3 No clouds in the morning, climb until the Rim you see 3 Gili
Islands, Bali Agung, Batur and the amazing scenery of the lake in
the Crater and volcano peaks. Clouds are coming from below.
walking for 2hrs Steep down from Senaru Crater Rim 2650 IN the
crater for Segara Anak Lake 2000m.1,5 hrs gradually down and
walking along the Lake side we reach our TENT Camp site Lunch
we visit Aik Kalak HOT SPRING, swimming, 6pm we see
beautiful Sunset. Dinner, TENT CAMP near Hot Spring water and
Lake.
At 8.30 start 2hrs nice walk with view to the sea, we
can walk in the shadow and climb steep up zig zag
2hrs to the 2e Rim. at 2830 m, after lunch we rest,
after dinner we start to sleep in our TENTearly
because at 03.00 o’clock in that morning people who
like to go the TOP 3726m have to wake up.
Start at 04.00 with guide and lamp 1hr steep up to the Rim which lead the Rinjani TOP. After 1 hr-very cold, take sleeping
bag, you can see sunrise and continue climbing gradually until you reach the trail with volcano stone steep up 1 ½ hrs. Veryvery difficult on higher altitude, sliding stones, very steep until the TOP 3726m, from the top you make photos 360 degrees
around with the biggest open view in the World from 0 mtr Sea level all around Lombok beaches, to Bali and Sumbawa with
even the Bima mountains in the far east. After half hr
on the most beautiful TOP and with open view 3726m
difference in altitude as an award in you memory, you
snowboard down on your shoes. In 2 hrs reach the
camp site.10.30 you all start to go 2 hrs steep down
through the forest, you walk gradually down under the
afternoon clouds not in hot sun, in the open field until
the road site in Sembalun. Our bus brings you to your
next destination: Senggigi Hotel or Aiport and Lembar
harbour OR Sumbawa.
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